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Tuesday To Lecture No Serioua'l'. B. Cues Thursday, November 21, Var- Students Seeking Work Essence In Abstract - I Idly Hockey Game va.. Univer-
Author of The Gre.t lflusion 
Is FaDlOUl Fol' Advocation 
On Oe�ober 24, 1935. 194 atudentl sity of Pennsylvania at. 4 ·P. M. Thirty-two undergraduate 8tudents 
are I now engaged in work whieb is being· ftnanced by the National l:outh 
Admi�tration. Of these student., 
nine a� working for the acienee de-­
partments in Dalton, for the moat part 
on projects which involve hel\VY 
manual labor and not infrequently the 
accumulation of a good deal ot dirt. 
Much·nceded ,inve.ntoriea and classifi­
cation of suppliea and COllectiOM ate 
being produced for the four science de­
I)artme.ntl. 
Rowley Outlines Slow Evolution 
From Symbolic to Realistic 
Attitude in Art 
and 110 employes were X-hyed at Friday, tipvembe.r 22: Voca-
Bryn Mawr Clllege. It gives the De- tional talk by Mrs. Lillian GiI-
of World Peace parttnen� of Heath much pleasure to brelh' in the Deanery at 8.30 annoum:" that in no eaae was luf. P. M. • 
RECEIVED NOBEL PRIZE ficient evidence of diseale. found to Sa�urday, November 23: Vat ... - UNEAR RHYTHMS VITAL require that the indivld\&al concerned 6i�y Hockey Game va. F,acult-y 
should leave coller. 2.06 per eent of (unofficil!l) at 10 A. M. On next Tuead.y �vening the col­
lege Is extremely fortunate to' be 
able to wtlcome Sir Norman Angell, 
noted Bntlsh author snd advocate 
of Intern'&tlonal co-operation. • Sir 
Norman will speak In Goodhart Han 
under the auspice. of the Under4 
.... aduate· Auociation; his topic has 
lJot yet been announced, Students 
will be admitted free and outsiders 
will be charted a nominal sum. 
the atudent. and 363 per cent of the Sunday, l;lovember 24: Dr. 
employes who were X-rayed showed Rufus M. Jenes will conduct the 
Deanery, November 17, 18, 19.­
Contrary t3 the ullual opinion of 
occidentals thut all ChincEe art is 
unrealistic, George Rowley, .Curalor 
of Far Eastern Art and Anoc:iate 
Professor of Art at Princeton, as­
serted that Chinese painting clearly 
Ihow8 an evolution from the "arch­
aic and .ymbolic to a re.liatie aUi­
tude toward experience." In three 
succinct lectures Mr. Rowley sur· 
veyed the "sweep of history" in 
Chinese painting, ita evolution and 
its peculiar racial qUalities, and 
illustrated his statements with lan­
tern slides. The raciar characteristics 
which make a painting Chinese are a 
direct outgrowth of Chinese thought, 
which never developcJI a scicnce or a 
logic, but which developed in painting 
an emphuis on the spirit or the inner 
content of the object, and created not 
an imitative representation of a plaa. 
tic entity in .pace, but rather an ideo­
graph in linear rhythms, l>erv8d�1 
throughout by the \-'ery life rhythm 
of the universe il.!lelf, or the Tao. 
slight abnormal shadows in the lungs. Sunday evening serv:ce. Musi(! 
In most instances lhese ahadows were Room at 7.45 P. M. -
Sir Norman is an economist of 
note whose books are widely known 
in this country. He has often been 
accused of being an impractical 
dreamer because of hi. theorlea on 
war. Against all opposltfon he car­
ried on, and in January, 1931, was 
knighted by King George because 
of this very work for international 
peace. In 1988 he Wat awarded the 
Nobel Peace Priu. 
Born in England, educated in 
France and Switzerland, he later 
apent Hveral yean of his youth in 
America, and therefore is able to 
grasp our point of view and treat 
his aubjects in a manner both under­
alandable and. interesting to an 
American audience. Be has an un­
usual aptitude tor an.werlng ques­
tions; his idesl lecture la "a conversa­
tion with th� audience." 
Sir Nonnan has �ured for booKS 
dt:aling with politics and economics 
the equal of sales of best sellers in 
fiction. Tlte Great. Illu(lioll alone has 
sold well over a mil1ion copies and 
has been translated into tw�nty-flve 
languages. Tlte Unsee" Aisa.al'ins, 
published In the fall of 1931, out� 
lined his theory of the cause of 
modem war and proved to be a 
strong appeal to the common aense 
of mankind. 
Mr. Angell'. flMlt lecture tour in 
this country was made under the 
auspices ot the Carnegie Endow­
ment. During the course of that 
tour he lectured at most of the 
largilr American universities and 
colleges. 
so slight that no definite dlagnOlis 
could be made from them. The indi­
viduals in question have all been 
called to the infirmary, notified as to 
the findings and advised to get more 
reat. They will be seen at least once 
a mqnth, for chest examination and 
wei.hin�. In three months further 
X-rays will be rr.ade, and there is 
hope that the shadows may have de­
creased or disappeared by that time. 
The survey has been of the greatest 
value in assuring the college that more 
than 97 per cent of the students and 96 per cent of the employes are free 
from any question of ae.rlous disease 
and in locating the few individuals 
who need further observation. 
Colorful Group Square: Dances 
Gymnasium, November 15. - 'l'he 
Square Dances whidl were given last 
year to raiae money for the under· 
graduate 'quota of the Fiftieth Anni­
versary Fund were considered ao suc­
cessful that another aeriea is betng 
held thia year for the benefit of the 
Bryn Mawr Summer Camp. At the 
i)rst dance approximately fifty Bryn 
Mawr students, most of them clad in 
flowing India print dresses or German 
"ostumcs, correct even to the hat. 
daneed to music provided by the in­
defatigable Farra Itoya. A brave 
band of Haverfordians gave a mascu­
line note to the occasion. One of them 
was especially decorative in a German 
costume eonlisting of white wool aoc.ka, 
shorfs and a bright blue linen jacket. 
Several professors and their wives, 
in-:luding Dr. and Mrs. Lattimore, Dr. 
Bernheimer and Dr. Ernst Diez, 
jo'ned I"-e danc'ng with enthusiaam 
and skill. The ignorant were in­
structed in complicated stepa by SiI­
vine Snvage and her huaband, both 
• '(lIUhniood un r ••• TlIr .. 
Caps, Gowns-Originally Worn for Warmth­
Are Today Mark of Academic Distinction 
• 
a long closed sleeve with a slit above 
the elbow fot the arm. The ends of 
the master's sleeves are lM!uare with 
an arc of a circle near the bottom. 
The doctor's gown alone may be r.1ade 
of silk and may have trimm:ngs. It 
has an open front faeed with bands 
of velvet and open round sleeves with 
three cross bars of velvet. In all 
eases, the color of the gowns must be 
black. 
The nlagnificence and the numbers 
of the gowns and hoodl at the recent 
academic )lroceaaion raised the curi­
osity of the Itudenta about the why's 
and wherefore's of caps and gowns, 
particulady those of American uni_ 
versities. Today the gown has only 
two great uses: to add a note of fel­
lowship and pageantry to official cele­
brations 'and processions, and for 
undergraduate raincoats. Sn mediae­
val time.& and for centurie8 afterward Hoods in American collegea and unl­
the gown waa an enforced mode of versities are ot the same material aa 
apparel for all sebolars. Wnrm the gown and are black in color. The 
gowns and hooda were flrst worn be- length of the bachelor's hood is three 
cause mediaeval caatles were damll feet, of the master's, three and a half 
Monday, November 25: Var­
sity "Hockey Game vs. Haver· 
ford College Soccer Team at 4 
P.M. 
Monday, November 25: Latin 
play, Tha M�aeclnni. Good-" 
hart at 8 P. M. 
Tuesday, November 26: Sir 
Norman Angell will speak In 
Goodhart at 8 P. M. 
Wednesday,. November 27: 
'rhanksgiving Vseation begins 
at 12.45 P. M. 
Longer College Year 
Allows For May Day 
College Council Asks Self-Gov 
To Consider the Publication 
of Big C .... 
ART WORK SHOP NEEDED 
Misa Park's Bouse. November lS.­
May Day plans, the Commencement 
Week program and the need for pub­
lic knowledge of certajn types of 
penalties imposed by Sell-Government 
were the main topics discussed at the 
second meeting of tl)e College Council 
held' this fall. Entertainment and 
speakers for the rest of the semester 
and the need for a separate art work­
shop also took a prominent part in. the 
proceedings of the evening. Mia 
Park announced that Dr. Rufus M. 
Jones, president of the "Board of Trus­
tees, has accepted the invitation of 
!.he senior class to give the Baccalau· 
reate address. 
Six studenta are working for the 
language departmenta, for the moat 
part as typists or assistants in re­
,u�arch. Two students are working in 
the education department, one in the 
psychology dellartment, one in the 
economica department and onc on sta­
tistical work in the social economy de­
Ilartme.nt. Four students are work· 
ing in the Library in addition to the 
students usually emilloyed there. 
Three students are to act as telephone 
operaton in Rocke.feller basement at 
hours when t"e college operator is not 
on duty. Two studenta are working 
in the Alumnae Offiee for Miss Hawk­
ins, and one student is doing statis­
tical work for the College Registrar. 
There is a great variety in the kind 
of work which ia being done, ranging 
from the care of white mice or the 
dusting and 80rting of rocks in Dal­
ton to conducting a choir of German 
singers. There is also considerable 
range in the amount earned per hour, 
which varies in accordance with the 
type of work.and the current rates on 
the campua. Departments and of­
fices have expressed great satisfac­
tion with the eWorts of this new corps 
of workers, and in every case t.he 
work done seems to fully conform to 
the requirements of the Youth Ad­
ministration that it shall be "socially 
useful." 
Poetry Ball and Pageant Arranged 
The American Academy of Poeta ia 
)lre.&e:nting a Poetry Ball on-Weanes· 
day evening, November 20, in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Waldorf­
Astoria Hotel in New York City. The 
The under-graduates on the Council ball is being given u part of a drive 
were united !n expressing the hope to ralae funds for an endowment to 
that there might be acme way of reward outatanding people with 1>0-
avoiding the great consumntion of etical geniua in the United States with 
>:rnc which the making of paper onCV!�ar fellowships to aid their arudy 
10wers caused in the last May Day. and writing .• The academy itself is a 
Mrs. Collins suggested that there is comparatively new organization and 
n poasibilily If gt!tting some of thi. :his i3 the first b·t· progrnm it hilS at­
"'ot'k done by the compan.v from temllted. It was founded in Novem­
which the I'aner is bought. It some her, 1934. ill New 'York and has al­
work IImst be done by students, it will i ready become of widespccad na�ional 
b'] plonlll'd that those who do not have im)lOrtance In its scrvice to education 
large nnrts in plays or who are 8erv� 1 nnd the fine arts. 
ing on very active comrrittees will The ban promisca to be one of the 
do it. The three upper classes voted loveliest gi'vcn in reee.nt years. Many 
laat sprinr; in favor of huving Big prominent dcbutantea in New York 
Mny Day. hut in order to be sure are helping to plan the festivities. 
that the wholf' college is behind it, S ores throughout the city nrc (,0· 
the Council asked the freshman class operatinff with advertiaing and di ':,. 
Mr. Rowley believea that in study­
ing the art of a peOI)le of any age 
there are two principal elemcn18 to 
be considered. It art la viewed as a 
representation there is an evolution 
in the vilUaliaation of art objects from 
the archlc silhouette to the flnal re­
allz.ation ot the object. The other ele­
ment is imagination, the esscntial ele­
ment in any racial art. In China these 
racial traits are infinitely more im­
portant than and comilletely different 
from anything we know in western 
art. The Chinese had no interest in 
representation and cared nothing for 
the outward particularitie. of mani­
festalion of an object. lIi. only care 
was for the inner euence. Thia 
emphaais on the content and mean­
ing connected painting with cal­
ligraphy and led to the exnre8lion of 
art in rhythma drawn by IinetJ and 
washes. These rhythms in linea and 
walhes expren no tangible malerial 
reality, but rather create only a sug­
gestio" of the reality; the spectator 
must complet� the work ot art. 
An Oriental would deny that. there 
wns any such thing ns evolution in 
art form. But to western connois­
seurs there is in Chinese art n definite 
cyolution which follows thl' gencrnl 
rubs of development from primitive 
COntln ...  " on ...... . nv. 
Carnegie Fund Awards 
Bryn Mawr $150,000 
Ill"; j':Ntc(1 /r'ull tlt� NtllJ I'D,.!.: 
T,.jblfltt president tn hQld a' vote among the Contkluen on f'aJe Three 
The Carnegie Corporation of New 
E"hi!Jition of Persian Miniatures York, in tbe belief that women's 
An ('l(hibition of twenty Persian collepes in ,eneral are underfunded. 
class of 1939 on ttil st:bjrc' as &eon 
88 pOssible. 
and drafty, and the flrat academic feet, and of the doctor's, four feet. Collthlued ;-on p ..... Two 
cap was the wann skull cap of the The doctol'" hood .10ne haa panels al l , _____________ , 
At both meetings of the Council the 
question of the proper way of inform­
ing the undergraduates of the action 
taken by Selr-Government in caacs in-
Rook Illuminations is now being dis- voted grant, totaling 1575,000 yester-
1}layed in the Oommon Room. The day to Bryn Mawr Colle1tt. at Bryn 
paintings were se.lected by Dr. Ernllt Mawr, Pa,; Smith College, at 
Diez from the collection of Mr. H. Northanlpton. MalIS.: Vft5f1ar College, 
Kevorkian, of New York, who kindly at ..poughkeepsie. N. Y.; Scripps Col­
gave his consent to have them shown lege. at Claremont. Calif .• and SWf!'lt scholar-monk. By 1321 the Univer- the side, which with the hood itself 
sity of Coimbra required gowns to be are edged in velvet of the color of the 
worn by all "Doctora, Licentiates, and taculty in which the dcgree Is con­
Bachelors." In England in the second terred. The edging of the bachelor'a 
half 01 the fourteenth centurY' j hood is two inebea in width, of the statutes of certain colleges forbade ..... ast(!r·s, three inches, and of the doc­
excess in dress and prcscribed the tor's, five inches. At Bryn Mllwr the 
wear:ng of a long gown. In the Lau- l hac;elor's gown is trimmed with while 
dian daYJl at Oxford it was prescribed 'ur arrt the master's, with white vei­
that any tailor who departed from the vet. The hood. are lined with the of­
authorized design "even by a nail's titial color or �eolon of the institution 
breadth" in making a )ollegiate co&- conferring the degree, thl, lining to 
tume should be punished by the vice- be charged with a chevron or chellOna 
ebancellor. if there is more than one official color. 
European institutiona still show Bryn Mawr hooda have yellow linings 
great diversity in their academic crossed with white chevrons. aarvard 
dress, but in 1895 a conference at Co- hood fnings are crimltOn, Johns HOI)­
lumbia outlined specifications that k·nl. old gold and black; Princeton, 
have since bee.n ltandard for most orange and black. Although it is per­
Amer'can unlveraitiu and colleges. miasable, it is an outworn practice to 
The uodergtaduate l'OWt1a which wear the hood of the institution with 
come out like muahrQOm. in the rain which one is oIftdally conn�ed 
are m'XIelled after the Oxford" achol- rather than the one from which the 
ar's gown, made of black eerge with j degree w .. roceived. Fel10ws at Bryn 
an open front and ahort open sleeve. Mawr wear bachelor's gowns aJld 
The bachelor's cown baa • Iona' pomt- ';''lite a'1d yellow booda. cd aieeve, and tat muter'a COWD baa I CoaUnued 00 Pap Four 
Vocational Talk 
Mrs. Alanning is inviting the 
ICniora and graduate. s;tudents 
who are interested in jobs for 
next year to meet Mrs. Lillian 
M. Gilbreth on Friday evening 
at the Oeanery. Mrs. Gilbreth 
is the president of Gilbreth, fnc., 
consulting enginee:rs, and is Pro­
fe8BGr of Management at Purdue 
University. She i.s a graduate 
of the University of California 
with the degrees of B. Lilt. and 
1t(. Litt In 1915 Brown Uni­
vcrsity conferred on her the de-­
gree of Ph. O. Dr. Gilbreth 
ill one of the two orig'natorfl of 
CQbreth Motion Study and Job 
Ana1ysis. 
Mrs. Gilbreth may be able to 
stay on on Saturday and to talk 
individually with ae.niora about 
their�an. for next 1Mr. Ap. 
poln nt. should be arranged 
th'rou )Ira. Crenahaw. 
at Bryn Mawr College. Dr. Dicz: Briar College, at Sweet Briar. Va. 
himself will give an introductory talk These grants. made In the centen­
on lhe illuminations on Thursday nlal )'ear of Andrew Carnegie's 
afternoon at 4 o'dock. birth, are "in recognition of the high 
The paintings range in date from quality of the work" of the institu­
the fourteenth century, when the Per- tions, and, according to the announce­
sian book illuminations. as far as we mei�. "it ill hoped that the grantl 
know them, began, to the eighteenth will call attention to the desirability 
century. Since then book painting has of e!"r8 generoua public support of 
still Continued. a.s there are alwa),a educMional inltitutioll'l of thi, char­
more cuatomers for them than origin- acter." 
ala. The collection contains charac· Bryn Mawr will �:ei\'C 1160,000 
teristic examplea of moet of the inl- for endowment; Smith. 1175.000 for 
nortant schools of Iranian book paint- library deve)opm nt; Vauar. 1160.­
i!tit. In the-eeleetion Dr. Diet. did 000 for librar)' endowment: Sc.ripp&. 
not forget the bias of the undergrad»- '40,000 for develorment of it. edu­
atea here for Tyrolian hats with long ""'fttionll prf'fum. and S.·eet Briar. 
I feMhera; and he tnerefore c boee. 801llt! '50.000 for endo ..... ment. Durin .. the 
portraits of European diplomat. whn lut ten years the corporation. ,reat­
lived at t.he .umptuous court ot Shah I est of the philanthropic enterprilCtl 
Abbaa in ufahan and wore I!imilarlv of Andrew Carnerie. ha. made other 
shaped feathered hata. The cv:d:.n� g-rantl aggTtgatin, 1436,000 to wom­
that lueh hall with their bearers wct" en', t'OlIeJ'H. Amon, the r«.lplent. 
admitted to court may. he fe.h. add to of fund. from thl, .um a� Bennin�­
their dlFRil)' r,," the flryn Mawr I ton, 1\1111.. Milwau!tee-D 0 .. n e r • eampu. Mount Holyoke, Well .. ley and "'til •. 
• 
• '. • 
• , • 
• 
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Editor-;...cAiol 8 ...... CdY. 86 
COW S.w.r 
ANNC ...... ny. '87 
BcUtor. 
New, Editor 
HBUH' FIIB., '87 
CAJIOLINI C. BaIOWN, '88 ELlUIETH L�..t '87 
MAay H. HUTCHINGS. '87 JANET THOW, '815 
. "'l 8�u Edito,.. 
Sn'R.t. H. EYAJfI, '87 ) Lucy K.IUBau.V, '87 
Blhim .. MaM,'" 
., ,J>O:aUK CANADA.Y. 'M 
Sd,mptin. Ma"ogcr 
ALICI CoREH, '88 
• A.,ut(lft" 
CORDSLlA. STONE. '87 
SUBSCRIP nON, 'UO MAILING PRIce. ,.." 
SUllSCIUPTIONS MAY 8EGIl'i AT ANY TIME 
, 
�HY�l'''''� -- _ .. � breath cloeetleu Meriol1 is the place for the tinue to c:onvulae the· Phlladelphf: and Q'u'TIMng heait e pl'OgreN ot triennial big scare. We ..... ere scared audience. for the third week. Fred 
fre.hman tennla tournament. Every -even the perpetraton shivered a bit MacMurray and Carole Lombard bear 
time a new bracket on the score w'u at. the. awesome nature of their under· the leading roles. 
filled in, we sighed for wh.t we feared taking-but we were also amueed. III Aldine: Rtd Salute. Thi8 conl  •.>dy 
would be the end of an old age and we laughed continuously frpm the mistake of trying to have 
t.he dawn of a new era, d:n era when past f'leven till half put one. a politictll 8ignlftcance. It might be 
tennis tournamenta were completed, seemed to enjoy the seniort' Hearst viewin, the Mexican Cam. 
Doubtless the evil would not stop antics. The moat genuinely an,u.ed I munists with a snicker instead of the 
t.here: soon people would even to of all, perbaps, was she who. a customary alarm. 
,amea and cheer the teams. hour elltlier, had worried &8 to Boyd: p.ter Ib6.",0 ... , a story o f . 
.pirit would be upon us in full she would break the newa to and love, told in trl\nsparent 
We need not have worried, for "prominent junior's" maternal photography. 
tournament hal. come to. a �':��, tor! Europa: The Blw.. Light. an excel· 
stop before the nextrto-the-laat ."Leat our weaker SIsterS lent and beautiful photoplay laid In 
eli have been played. that our hilarity was engendered by the Italian Dolomites . 
One of the finest things about Bryn atate "bordering on hysteria," we Earle: Per.oncU Maid, with Mar� 
Mawr is ita lack of interest in sport.. fer them the lubjedive reportl · of Lindaay and Anita Louise-thE; 
Few people fly in the face of con- half a d� underclassmen. of a servant 80 efficient that abe 
ventioo so -far &8 to conUnue beyond t-ioned at rAqdom. who teltifted to 
. 
her employers from a humble 
i-equired 8porta; and if they do, almost .ineerlty. Should they )"ant more in a smalf apartment \0 an 
no one cOmea to see·them play. jec:tive evidence, we refer them place In the aoeiety world. 
one or two shrill cheers go up aa Bryn ProfeJJtOr Jane:.'s excellent book, Friday at thi8 theatre, R.-
Mawr makes a goal. the relt of the titled "Major Symptoms of Lcu!t Night, with Edward' 
college, ail peacefuJly at tea, turn In cpnc.luaion, ontl' (reahnlan an{l Conalance Cummings. 
wondering eyes toward the Gymna. fered gastronomical disturbances. Fox: Will Rogen in In Old Ken-
sium, whence the voices of the few wishes. to ltecome a phyaician. lucku. a comedy Hear Music, Not Noise! faithful rooters arise, and ask onc offer her our sympathies. ...Xarlton: A F.ather in H.". Hat. 
Last week there appeared in the News a Jetter 10 which fifty,two another what in the world can be had a severe attack of· nostalgia. Keith's: J Found Stella. Pemh, 
going on 1 Thia gay and carefree at" Such attacks are notoriously Kay Francis as an even more undergraduatca stated emphatically that they wanted at least one good among f-ohmen r titude toward sport is one of the moat ._ . heroic mother, giving up everything 
radio on the campuI, Anyone who has listened to the philharmonic familiar characl.eristica of Br�n Mawr �The continuance of this tradition for her little girl. 
1 d· h' h . d' undergr.du.te.. rests with the freshmen. If the memo Palace: Hecht and MacArthur', cert over one of the smal ra lOS W IC are permltte In our rooms cannot h .<.l. bel' pf the cl8ls W 0 was upset inftu- Bo-b.� e .. ·, .,,'11 runn,·ng. We want to _ank the freshm:m for • . It .... help feeling that this demand for one good radio for everyone is Justified. not letting us down. We had feared encea them to drop it, that will be Stanley: iIIutillll on the Bounty, 
If . d th · d bea f . b h r,er,e •• h:"""' 1 �'a' :inal. We, of courfC. hope that three w,·th CI.rk Gable, Franchot Tone we JU ge e creative power an uty 0 mUSIc y t e they, ooing new and 
h yean hence Merion scholars will once and Charle. Laughton in the .how, · . d . f d ts th d B h h to our abita, might take l mg nol5C.8 an proYOCilove a rou at mur er a ra ms symp any We need never have again takieir senll� of humor from which has been universally hailed a. 
our neighbor', Kadette, the mOlt. horrible visions of chace and mutiny ried about them-they have their ove wded wardrobes, brush one of the screen's oost mefooramas 
Coo. • b ed them off, d Indulge them On Hal· to date. arise. But let a.nyone try to mend matters by going to the Common� Room ...-vme 1m u with true Bryn / .pirit. Never finish a tournament· lowe'en. Stanton: Sylvia Sydney looking to h-r harmon,·o"· m""c: she will find Brahms musk on the radio there M n. gate,' '36 'I A Gold -- .... ..... don't go to game�nd if you . u.;r n, ; l . .  - very unattractive as the unfortunate a combination of gratings. shneks and whistles. metallic whispers and don't. cheer; take walking for '36; M. Lewis, '37; P. Man· sweet-heart of a deape.rado in Mary 
explOlive popa that would infuriate a mute. If our music lover is persistent, aport when possible, and turn a jaded H. L. Ott, 'S6; A. R. Ray. BuntB, Fugitive. 
she gives up, and buys a recording. Other emertilinments such as lectures eye upon those who exercise: these '36'�6� · H, Tillinghast, '36; M. C. Victoria: More gangsters, this 
and speeches are not recorded; and until they are, eager undergraduates fundamental dicta in the Bryn • • • time ably led by Paul Muni, in Dr. 
should not be deprived of one o( the great means of widening their hod- creed. We should lose all faith in To tile Editor of the CoUege News: 
S�tell. 
r -c.1 Mo-"" everything if they were to be dis- -'-AI 0-:ons, or of enjoying themselves be(ore a radio, simply because there is no c.rded. Every .tradition haa value where is aPI)reeiated. That. the Ardmore: Thursday and Friday, adequate instrument. Good radiOS with enough lubes to counteract the -Girl of the Eightiea. ing result.. of a tradltiOn
; :
��:��:,�r:! l shilJm.attll Forever, with Dick Powell inadequacies of me powerhouse and the interference o( nearby high tension • .• • for a selected group of persons and Ruby Keeier; Saturday, Wallace wircs ire not so expensive that a pool of two hundred dollars could not ALL OUT, WITH EVERYTHING! be misinterpreted and Beery in O'Sliallgll-u8J/'a BOJli Mon· , (T "The ' T . exagger.ted by .nother �up day, Tuesday and Wednesday, Broad.-purcha.se one. The Undergratuate. AS8OCiation cannot undertake this obli- une: re 1S a avern In &'� Town.") case for tnatmenl of way Melody 0/ 19$6, with Eleanot' galion, but the plan W111 cenainly be supported by the many who rcaliz.e There was a field trip on the books, hysteria, not a case against the Powell" and Jack Benny. this need. The current hat been changed to accommodate a fine radio. All on the books, dition. Seville: Thursday, Clive Brook in that remains is for those who feel most strongly about the matter to eircu- And off they went (the dirty crooks, 3 S H�!���!:; IDrUlJtd to Thrill; Friday and Salur· I th d d th . l b ' d'rt rook) A. R. Raynor, ' 6; " day. Jane Withera in ThiB J. tIM! Life; ate among c,tu ents an secure Cit va untary contn ut10ns. l ye a . hast, '86; Helen Ott, '86; The bus went off, aa cheery as W r '36 M B . '36 Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, Joan ----- could be, y Ie, . ; . e,rgstein, ; Crawford in I Live MlI LAfe; Wednea-
And left behind a worried three. rQ�ra��'a:��;'3�' L �i�':n��. ::�; The Dark AlIgd, with Merle Dh Come All Ye Faithful! Up and down the grass they wandered, O. R. Peck, '39; M. Howson. '38; 
When Bryn Mawr was founded, the trusteca made it one of their Into Dalton Hall they sauntered, M. E. Hemaath, '36. Dr. Dryden's phone for them prD-- Wayne: Thursday, F'riday and Sat· Joan Crawford in I Liv. �t� 
Lif�,' Sunday and Monday, Merle 
Oberon in The Dark Angel. Tue8day 
Wednesday. Preston Foater in 
The Last DUllS of Pompeii. 
primary principles that attenc!ance at chapel services should not be com- cured a car. a car. 
pulsory. They felt that ir the students were permitted to attend on a vol· From a granite quarry rar away, far In Philadelphia 
untary basis, the religiow services would not only be better attended, but away, 
h hed to! Broad: Opened last Monday, al ..... would be of greater value and Significance. For this reason, since the T ey watc their car drive Ou so .... Mect8 GI·rl. with Jam�.3 MacColl 
beginning o( the college all attendance at public meetings of any sort, Thel
�a:::t o�h: g;:.:vn Lo walch Bnd JOYce Arlillg. Apparently a either religiOUS or otherwise, has been devoid of any compuls.on whatsoever, hore and pray meets a girl with repercussions that 
Unfortunately this theory has not worked out in ract. since ror many The field trip soon would come rock Hollywood-which shouldn't be hard. Robert Sherwood's melodrama, 
Longer College Year 
Allows For May Day 
years the Bryn Mawr League and ill predecessors have been trying to cope way. Tile P6tnjiid Forrest, is coming to Continued from Page One with the problem of aecuring audiences or sufficient SI%.C to merit bringing Oh, the dying sun grew deader, 
tWO I :'�� their leaden hearts grew 1",d,r, 1 
. theatre November 25, minus us- volving a serious breach of the regu· 
it really good minister here for the Sunday evening scrvices. A year or they waited for that vanished Howard, but plus Glenn Hunter. lations of the aaaociation was delib--
ago the Chapel Committee revised the whole plan of Sunday services and trip to appear; Unlike most melodramas, the play crated upon at length .
. 
It waa felt 
reduced materially the number held each year in order to try to get quarry grl!w more dank a good deal of acting, becauSl! it that the one annual meeting a year 
d for its credibility on talk. at which the total list ofopunishments attendance. Even this change has not brought about any improvement, rear; Given the proper cast, it should be imposed and fine. c:ollec.ted was read once the whole college was able to muster only enough undergraduates finally yielded to their fear, 
their fear, hit. that it. was in New York.. waa not sufficjent to bring home to the Sunday to fiJI a bare three rows 10 tM Music Room. foot and train and trolley Chestnut: A new farce by John general body of studenta the fact that 
It would be a mistake to abandon the services altogether and we are went home: Murray and Helen Boret% called Room the Executive Board of the associ· 
qwte certain that the students would not wish this to happen. We feel Pneumonia claimed them for ita own. �uviee, starring John Litel, of Ce
i
l· ation worka con8tantly throughout the 
h d ' h  h red Zero. The scene is laid in a New year on matters Involving violations lUte that many more undergraduates could attend the services Sunday night t e ampneu 0 er t em ove , 
h . '11 red York hotel. and the action is fast and of the rules. Many suggest.ions wer� If they would only act aside the time. It only takes about an hour, t elr numerous I s uncove , And they found that punctualit.y furious. made which pertained tb the best everyone who goes agrees that I� is a worthwhile hour. none too cheap; Erlanger: PI" Awa.� Home. which means of publicizing important actions 
(This admi88iion the result of opened Tuesday, is a comedy taken by the board. Mi88i Bridgman 
D •. 
CamptJI Notes 
Tennent attended the 
d n-, .. ily alone.) liberal and active children who inter· was asked to dJSCU81 with the Execu� Un ergrad Pifliges Total $23.742 ..... f . h I h '  d' C h Oh dig our graves both wide and ere IR t e r mot er s Ivorce prou- tive Board .. the propoaal t at an an· meeting The latest news from the Fiftieth I F l '  0 Id B . d - h S If deep, wide and deep, em8. ea urmg ona rlan a n  nouncement be posted on Le e • 1 h N ti I A d 01 Science Anniver881')' fund shows that the A D' h' b II . bo d f II . o te a ona ca my With. granite at our head and feet, nn elg on. Government u etm ar 0 owmg 
whieh wu held at the University of undergraduate quota is now up to head and feet, Forrest: AII-Jlthinu Goea opened the decision in an important case. $23,742. Of this sum 120.412 is the h M d ' ht 'th V' to M h . Id k th 1 r VI . .  N be r  18 B. -·d • And on our lomba J'u" ear"e, "Geol. ere on ay nil' • WI IC r oon T e notice wou ta e e orm 0 rgiDla on ovem . .. . rClul, of last apring" drive on the · I minutes nD'\I! and Willism Gaxton. of the original of the meetinlr of the bool"ti paper on "The Photo-ciynamic Effeell cnml)ua. The rcmalning $3,330 �.... N Y k I 'd II . th - rl My God! to think we died for thee I" ew or cast. nCI enta y, It would aimply state e ollense an of Vital Dyea on Fertilized Sea pledged by the freshman claas brings a very amusing quartet to penalty imposed. N o  namea would 
f II O� . at II f th VENUS 1ttERCENARlA. • Urehin Erca." a .  ",-,"ce n a 0 em between acta, which gives the audio give", of course. It was also pro-
Dr. Lattimore did IOnMl tranalationa pledged yet, the total will probably mce no time to sit back and make that some similar notir:! be 
for a book wb�h waa TeCeDUy pub-- increUl!: in the near futUre. Public Opitiion mark.. in the Coll�ge News. 
Uabed by the Century-Appleton Com· Undergraduate A.uociatlon ptana Garrick: Fi.r't Lady, starring Comrqencement is to be held this 
,.ny. The author i .... T. MeClure lieU Charlotte cookiet again this ye.'r· I;��������£�����: �Go§W�I' remaiQS at thia catre for year on Monday; and. in accordance aJMt the book i. entitled Earl" The ptoftta will go to the drive. Tit. Coll�ge New. iB Mt of the week. T with this new plan. it will be ner-es-Pit.,...",..,.. of GtvHtH. I opt ... ioll-. upre88etl i", til.. most caustic of M 88ry to have the examination period Dr. Feawic.k hu made tv.·o ad· Gleeninp The Oauahten of Mother playa to date shortened to ten days in order that • I reeently 011 &he IIMrallUbjeet. Beard. � load and dar in ... ,1 Jw ... " (he eoUaborati time' may be. left after the final ex· 
of tM Ualtel ...... ... Neotra1itJ.! of tboaa -rue' ... ...... 1IiJeMeI1n. aminationa on Wednesday for t.he pro-
.. ..... .. .. IAIa'- _ NG' her .... ",,�: ... ...... 10 cram to be printed. Because of the 
• ad. �y_ .. AnDI.... ...... titer _ ., ....... obeervanc:e of Big May Day this year, 
0. .. .. ' '. , 1\'fI daya have been added to the .::c· 
_ ,. 0Itd .-tar. Tbia is the reaaon fot 
.. 2 _ the c:ba.naa in Commenc:ement plans. 
Ooathnaed .. .... Th,... 
• 
, 
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Longer CoUege Year 
. . . . speakers. She acreed. however, that .colorful Group Square Dance. Podry Ball .nd Papt Arranged 80me ,pecial IOnll in part 01 the 
some �J)e!oken and entertainment _ .  . p&gUJ),t. ' Memben of both Princeton Allows For May Day muat be planned fot the rest of the Contlnu.1I: from P,.... One Contlnu*, from 1""ap l.h1e and Yale Vniveraltie:t are expected 
ConUnued from Pac. Twa winter now tha,t th� Fi,tieth Af\.I1i. uperiI, 
in the art of folk-dancinl'. , play. of publicity. A la,rge pagea.nt, \ to attend in Jarge numbtl'l· 
• Mrs, M.nnlng .nnouneed th.t th.t ...  versary celabr.t,on I •• o e po'" ,The gaitiea lasted for two houn, "Great 1.o.ln Poetry," ltal!"d by • 
.• � and dh:ectora had�tven thei r �onna�7: h � :tt D ' :r durinc: �!ieh. time "Pop Goo. the Leonidoft'. of the, Radio City Musie I �f' �ltll' m_ I ., , .� consent to the iouea" academic b=;anuary ane; ;:br!.ry .:mqUI� Weasel," a Paul Jones-waltz cor::b:na- HnU, will be part of the prpgram, ! Bryn Mawr Confectionery year. 'Mill Park �ld the Couneil , t· "Co ' , Thro � h R " th � ... free. In s .... king of Tit.. M .. ,ialt., lion, mtn u.s" t e ye, e '-""OUration. in the ballroom are being (Nnt t. 5niJIe Tltu'ftT 6U,.) o( her effort. to secure a Com- r-, Mrs. Collina atated that aa the result "Virginia Reel" and "Old Dan Tuck- done by Marcel Vertes, who haa Ion!:. The Rttnd",voul 01 lhe Coil ... Gi .... mencement apttaker. She .. ked See- .s , 
retary of State Cordell Hull early ot an anonymou,. gift to the colleitt! er" were danced with vigor and en- been In charge of the Paris Opera I Ta$ly Slndwi�hf" .. Delid�. � covering the �ter part ot the ex- dur.nce Pun" was .t hand to __ Ball. The Y.le Gloo Club w,' ll ,'ng l ,. �upeD"'o" .Sod., Sery!.ce I in the fall, but unfortunately he . . . l:.U ...... . ==";;,= ... ..,;=..,;..,,,.;,,:���;;;;;;;";.;<-;;;;.�;;;'n�;.;;'�'n;.;;_;;== replied that he could not commit pen�, tt �1I� no\ be necessary to fn:sh those heated b theiT exertion. charlN> admiSSion to the performance -r , y himBelf to a deftnite engagement 80 ,,� d I d'· I h d I I in G..,.Ahart, which will be ";ven an was IRC u o;:u. n t e a m as on early. She hal slnee written to Mr. uyu &. 
Mackenzie King, Premier of Canada, Tues<il\Y, December 17. The regula- price
 of ftfty cents. 
but feart that the same answer will tion of the number of guests who may . 
be asked i8 quite difficult. The PH!- We shan't say what college paper come from him also. Mr. Rhoad., of sident of the Glee Club feel. that all this Item came from, but it goes like the Board of Trus�., has suggestN parents of members of the club and thi. : "We regret to etate that we Mr. Vin�nt Massey, fQTmer 'United also a few close friends should be in. did not have the information about States Mmister to Canada, in the 
event that Mr. King finde it impos- vited, and Mrs. Collins felt that thia John -- correct. He is not an in· 
sible to attend. is only fair. The undergraduate and .tructor, but a fellow. Dr. Woif ja 
The great need for lOme IOrt of graduate students will be asked not head of the botany department. 
aeparate workshop for art atudenta well as the faculty. This leaves ia no botany department. U's 
and for all othera intere,ted in crafts for only about three hundred It i. not Durham University, 
work has been talked over by Mias guests. 
.- Duke University." 
Park and Mrs. Collin.. Both of them iii""""""" .... """""""""""""""if 
feel that som. pl ... should be found ROGER CONANT ARMS JEANNETIE'S where such projecta could be houaed. -438 Monlgomery AVfl\ue It ought to be in a separate building Haverford Bryn Mil,.". Flower Shop 
of its own where large "and ample Luncheon-Tea-Dinner 823 Lanc: .. ter AveDllft space could be aVAilable and whe� "By Oil .. food we ,hall 6e ,"OWft" Bryn Mawr "'0 
faeilltles for art work of all kinds 1 ';'"""""""""""""""""""""".4! 'J. ........... -=-=-= ...... .;.I 
could be located. The May Day Room J: 10 
in Goodhart was suggested 8S a poe. 
sible place, since it no longer is need· 
ed as the central office for the organi. 
utton of Big May Day. 
Mrs. Collins was anxious that care 
should be taken not to fill the program 
too greatly with el'\tertainments and 
;JJ i:,ttuqui�fYx1l--
, 
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THE POETRY BALL 
• 
• 
On Wednesday evening, November the twentieth, in the Grand 
Ball Room of the Waldorf-Astoria will take place one of the most origi. 
nal and lovely events in the history of New York. • 
The Poetry Ball is presented under the auspices of the Academy 
of American Poets, a newly formed organization, whose purpose is to 
reward great living poetical genius in the United States by the award of 
annual fellowships and to discover and foster such talent wherever it is 
found. 
Leonidoff, Radio Cityls genius, will produce a fascinating pageant 
-"Great Loves in Poetry"; scenery and decorations will be by Vertes of 
Paris Opera Ball fame; Howard Chandler Christie, McClelland Barclay 
and other renowned artists have likewise contributed their talent to sets 
or decorations. 
. . 
And yet, with all its artistry, the ball should please those who like 
a PartY. Music ,will be by Joe Moss. The Yale Glee Club will do some 
special songs. Everyone attending should have a remarkably good time. 
Tickets may be purchased from Miss Fanshawe at the Waldorf­
Asto�or from the office of the Director of Publications, Taylor Hall, 
Bryn Mawr. Tickets include suppet: and pageant and are $10. To 
undergraduates, however, a special price of $5 will be made. 
• 
• 
• 
• .' 
Swarthmore Defeat'S � , 
Varsity Hockey, 
Inaccurate Shooting In 
Ca ..... Fint Gamet Win 
In Six Yean 
BACKS PLAY GOOD GAIME I 
Bryn Mawr Backs Repulse Swarthmore 
•• • •  
Caps, Gowns o.�iru,Uy eyelaah' of the dancer eeeaped 
. Designed Wanntll l ".,tod con'rol Q' to,It'" ito own • _ subtle gesture. --=� Femmes de 
ContinUed from Faile One Bonne Bumenr" wat 'a dolLhou8e 
Cap. in America are black of alive. It everyone haa not seen 
type, ot 8zrgc "Scheherande." at least everyone. hal 
..... ·�.'lJe. doctor's cap ....... 1,._"" about it: The gorgeoua color • . 
may be velve 'and may have a tho. wild eband<m:....thc Arabion Nit/IUs 
Contrary. to the usual , ,. . 1 atmo:;�here perfectly realized; a11 th�(\ Is l!ud!rBtood with the name ot the 
Bryn M':.w .. , Novemb�f 16.-For Bryn Mawr, there is: no balle.. Yet 1l (annot be understood 
first dille In "s:'x )"etl� the hock�>, meaning to the poeition in which too well. Th.e breath·taking eombiM 
aity bowed dowrf to Swarthmoru to tassel Is worn: "It Illay lie in :;lilY nation 01 colora in the scenel'y and 
tune 0(,1..0. Tile S�arthmore delego- I ' with equal meaning, C�lu .• lea would IIOl.Ind appalling in a 
tion of onlookcrs lolL In trlur'1ph Ii Ila88ing breeze will determino ntabter..()f·fac� listing; on the stage I)OIiiLion at any time. The cap· is' Il badly played game on a it is .'lagic. On seeinl it, we expected 
field. Pro.-llincllt. the to be removed at. any time the dancers, intoxicated ' ..... it.h the 
tora were a group ot conferment. of a degree." to leap �into a .witt, eddy. 
denta who cheered loudly for whirl which would not cease u�tJl 
Mawr. , First Day at the 'Ballet eould dance no longer. Ins�d, 
At the oaening whl.Ue Bryn 
The impreuion. of the. �'8:�::.I'�:� contented themselve8 at first with lost ita hca! (rom excitement and _________ -' __ · ___________________ I afte.rnoon performance of ttJe forming pattern. agam-at their bt.ck-
gan the game 'wlth a which the final whistle the I5COrt .!ood 1-0 day, although they had much Roue which we are about to set i"'und by gentle movementa and 
.-med to c • • 'ad 0-- �;����:I '  are those ol novices�. We speak Only when the black .I.v .. _.... uu v "  ..... ·. ,n favor of Swarthmore. work in the first half than in the 
however, the baw picked up o.ceordance with no, stanaant let into the harem did the ccstul' 
mo ...•• I .... h,'t ond Taggart ,o.n·ed Bryn Mawr seemed to go to pi��a ond. Their ahots were clean and f 
. t· a1 liki' • our own 0 ten 1l'ra ICVI ng. madness begin. The slaves were 
it to the oppoaing striking circle, in the face of the Swarthmore attack. tkey backed up their forwards Thcrefore, i( we offend the beautiful, and their death 
to make stick.' &.I she centered it. The forwards were taut and nervous gave real �p�tion to the op.,..,;n,r l tiona of ballet critidam, Ol1r fau� the Sultan returned was hor-
ICveral minutes following thl' and had no control of the- ball in t.he team. Martin was outstanding ignorance, not intent!�n. 4' '., f \ beautiful al80. In the whole 
, lCriinma- wal around the 6O.�I'�I I .," "ki,og . I Th Id h h ' I I h' 1!';'�I!1�.n Id.�p.;e;rhaPI because it was the first an element of barbaric cruelt.y o� � clrc e. ey cou carry t 0. er beautlfu ong Ita and line. Bryn Mawr then managed on the program, the ballet, "Lea mingled with the richnesa and the 
take the baU. back to 
ball down the field nicel)" but 1000t played one of the best games she Femmea de Bonne H.umeur," seemed lovelinesa as it always mingles in the 
striking cirele, but the forwarda thei� heads Ill19r pasam� ' the 25-Y01'd played all .season. L. Bright was the newest and 8trangest to U8 of all. East. 
not approach the goal. In their tense- line. Their hila were meuy Rnd wel'e dependable last defense between a bright Italian �ttlng whirled "Le Beau Danube" after "Schehera-
ot t II cd P- I Th h d Swarthmore forward. line and ( h  neal t.hey mluecl their chance for n 0 ow up .... per y. cy a we were Igh in the zade" was, to our way of thinking, 
hila from the edee of the circle no fight and missed chaneel to score goal. Only onee or twjce did she .stn:ued in hoop skirt. or dull and conventional. The setting 
b· , �" cI th · hot T , 10 .lop forwards who had broken f wert immediately surrounded by y no p.IlII n&, ell' S 8. aggar 0 a mOlt Parisian IWas brown and cream, the costumes 
backs. There waa 10 much made lOme- nlee runs; but at\e waitoo from the other guards. That these figures were were brown and cream. Even 
in front ot the goal that it W&8 too lOng to center, 80 that her half- Line-up: was Jiatdly credible: Thei;" Strau.88' beautiful waltz was brown 
b k lmoat I va ,. bl bl kcd h 'RDYN MAWR 
• SWARTHMORE" , cd aible to get. the ball through. ac a . n I' a y oc. er "7" were 80 exact, 80 pattcpt and cream compared to the 'jSe.hehera-
the next ten minutes tbe ball was drives. Huse PU8ed nicely In the Taggart, . . . . . .  r. w. . . . • . . .  formal, their antics 10 fantastic zade Suite." We could not look at 
and around the Swarthmore field, but waa ineft'ective in the circle. Haase, . . , . , . . . .  r. i. '  . . . . . . . nonchalant, that. they migh: this dancing without aeeing behind 
circle, with the attacking Even Cary, tl\e mainstay of the line, Cary . . . . . .  "t Y . .  c. l. . . . . . . , . .  �n puppets, if puppets could h: t.he� OrientIJ pageant whicb had 
frantieally trying to score and unable to do anything vdJ.h the Bakewell . . ... .  � .  I i. . , . . . . .  with faJry grace a�d lightness. held the stage before it, So we re-
(ending backs e.ffectively when she got it. Bakewell Brown, C. C1, • •  1. w, apparently minute scale of their membilt: the whole � aftemoon-"Les 
them. In that Ume.. eight cornera none of her "Usual Mooting Bridgman . . . . .  r. h. bodiea was emphasized by the m¥tute Femmes de Bonne Humeur," "Sche· 
called on Swarthmore, but Bryn ability, although flhe and C. Brown Martin . . . . . . . .  c. h . . . . . . .  Passmore 
. of their movement. Even in herazade," and after that-nothin� 
lailed to ma;e.. Vte proverbial exhibited some pretl)' pas.work. Evans, S: . .  , . . .  J. h . . . . . . . . . . . Mims the swiftest pirouette, nQt a ,�fi�ger, but a brilliant haze. E, L. 
every comer. Swar1.hmore Brown" who 
ba..,d little ch¥ce to do Jackson . . , . · . . .  � r. b . . . . . . . PaUertlOn ';==:::==::;:s:::=�==;:=::::=::===:;:==::::::==:::;::==:; took the ban out of the anything speclacula'Pj pla!-ed"'a -hard, Brirbt. L. . . . .... . 1. b. ., .. , �  • • •  Warnn f 
around the goal and by a series steady game and fed her ioners nieely. Smith, E . . . . .
. , . g. . . " "  . . .  
neat puae8 carried It dQ.wn the field. Tbe Swarthmore backs stopped the ·Goals. 
There wa. some u:citement in the Bryn Mawr attack, but they were not Substitute - Swarthmore : 
Bryn Mawr striking circle, but distinguished lor their clearing ahot •. for Stubbs_
. 
_____ _ 
Swarthmore was unable to score, even Although they kept the ball away 
though two comera were called on from the goal, they w�re not succesl- Latin Play Given In English 
Bryn Mawr. The ball then returned ful in getting out o� the elrcle. The Next Monday evening aevee'�
·
�
'�;�i��; 1 to Swarthmore'S end of the field and Swarthmore goalie hardly touche.d thr. prising Latin scholars are II 
there was more aerambllng around the ball beeaU8& of the impregnable wall a Latin play, The MenMchmi, 
goal, which re.ulted. only in two more acroas the goal tormed by the backs. Plautu., in Goodhart at 8 P. M. 
corners for Swarthmore. A close call The Swarthmore fOI'.wllrds had little play i. being given in English and 
91118 when the Swarthmore left to do. since the ball wa. in their under the direction ot Dr. Agnes 
carried the ball down the field atriking circle moat of the time. They Lake. Margaret Lacy is in charge 
all the Bryn Mawr baek. and inla the showed nice paaswork when they were the staging. The proceeds from 
striking circle. She abot, but mi""'..!, 1 given the chance. The Bryn Mawr miNion w11l be don.,t.e4 to the 
and the ball rolled outaide. From backs played the nicest game of the lion' Dollar Minimum Fund. 
bully On the 25-yard line the S.'8lieh·' "'==========="" ... ,;",;,,===:='=='====== 
mON! forward. took the ban into 
circle again. The left inner Jhot and 
E. Smith came out and kicked the 
which would have rolled ou,aide. 1 
Quick 88 a fluh the right inner picked 
it up and flicked the ball past Smith 
into the goal before she had time 
get back into position, The wh;.L1. ,j 
blew tor hlllf4�i:ne with 
the only scorer. 
The aeeond half began wit.h 
toward the Swarthmore goal. 
striking circle Bakewell had a 
chance to Moot, but was 
During most of the hall the ball 
in the Swarthmore Itriking circle, 
the Bryn Mawr forwards could 
eooTe. There seemed to be a jinx 
the ball. No clean hits 
merely a great df!:al of fanning 
topping the ball. The fo";",,,d. 1 
aee.med to have no push, as they 
paased' futilely to no one in particu­
lar and did not follow up their ahot •. 
They aeemed t.lred and ne.rvous and 
miued chance a.fter ch�e to score. 
The Swa rthmore back. were crowded 
in ·front o( the goal 80 that it 
almOl!lt Imposaible to get through 
them unleu a hard, clean hit 
made as aoon .. the ball entered 
circle. At one point Bryn M"wd 
near1y managed to seore. Cary 
&nd the goalie stopped the ball, ';IL'Y" 
rushin, It, retrieved it ncar the 
tx*, but ber Rick rol1ed ouuide. 
• 
• 
Send Your 
BAGGAGE 
Home by 
• TU�I IM ON 
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RAILWAY E X P R E S S  
No need 10 burden youl"I.lI .ntb tb. transportadon of,tntnka, 
bacg., • .nd peraona.1 .1f.c:lI at vacatioo thn .. . ... nd tbem 
all bome by Ran",ay Ra.,Pr .... 
Kar.'. the 'we,.'. :. meret,. t.lephona Rallwa, Rapr .. and 
..... ·11 caD (or tbe; .hlRDlen .. - wbiak them .. . ,. on (¥t � 
"nc.r tram., swUtJyand ..rei,. to d..uruuioo.. You tllk. your 
u..1n born. with � 01 mind, knowinc )'001" balPra will be 
bom. almOlit .. IIOOn .. you ., .. Ra\8a surpriainJly low; two 
r.c.... GOA at .. b �r. -.fe _.SU"I and d.a .... ry. 
AlUir "f'ac:adaft, .. '11 brine JOU' bact..- bKk ...... elbrd­
natiDc IIll wany, troabh and 1m'MC I!. ,., apenMr. 
Por ..,...x. 01 w.-daD ... ., ...... 
BRYN MAWR AVJlNUIl 
'PHONE BRYN "'-'IIVR +40 
BRYN MAWR, PA. 
BRANOf 0fJIIcs. HAVERFORD, PA. 
(R. R. Ava.) ARDNORI! �I 
RAILWAY ExPRESS 
"'_ 111\1. 
. ... I L  . ... I R  S E  C E  
B E S T ' S  • 
MONTQOMIlIItY a ANDIDISON AVu.. ARDMORIE. PA. 
____ ._._._. ___ ._ .... _____  ... __. £.av ".rJ:itl' -.-.--------. --
GJar cold weather 
SMART SUEDE JACKETS 
• FOR GoLF, CAMPUS, 
OR COUNTRY WEAR 
• 
5.95 
S'ZES 1 4  to 20 
BROWN 
GREEN 
fleece Ii ned 
• •  
,. 
YOU won't be able to "run around" in swe:ter and' skirt much longer-, " 
you'll need the extta warmth of a jacket 
like this. It IS tailored of nice, supple, 
clean skins, fitting close ,around the 
waist and neck to keep out the cold • 
The fleece lining adds to its comfort and 
prevents the leather from rubbing off 
on your sweater or blouse. Exceptional 
at 5.95 • 
, 
J " . 
. . 
• 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS • Paee: fIVe 
\ . . 
Chine.e Artist Seek. other to -' introa�on. In N�rt.h "is the �ul'Ce of that unique conlribu· the three lOureea of Buddhtsm. Con-j in' Art i • •  till ideal. but there ia � Sung of· the thirt.ee.nth eentury there I Uon to the understanding of even the fuei.nitm and Taoism he found a funtl greater diveraity. Ditrerent brush Ellence In Abstract arises the former In an investigation I IOW:!8t forms of. nature that. dlstill- of .ymbolie material in their prin- , strokes are used for cad! type of man --- of principles. . an assimilation ... ,d guiah Chinese painting. It is not nn ciplea. I and anima], a.nd there i. a new reo. Continued from Pace One weighing of the paat and. a reaching identifieation of the self with nature With the claasic painters there is 11 la�tdneu between the 8guru that t-o archaic. t.o elassie to realistic. 8t.ylu. toward a new philosophy. Every. I all in India, but rather an effacing of different realiution of the figures. arile directly out of the change !fin In the Han pel'iod of the firth and thing is organized and systematized. all tbe particular differences in ma- Religion begins to be humaniud, and thought of the era. The pam were 
sixth centuries appears the arcltaic The great philosophic lead l' of terial manilestation in the abstraction plastic form emerges. · IJnper.80nal bound and interrelated by a ftowing 
and the simple symbolic art form. thought at this time was Ch T_i, of th!'! essence. Hente ariaea the racial types are created from aimple con· etlmpolition, a finer handlinfLof depth 
In the Tang period-the seventh to the whoae synthesis of�the three doctrl ea quality of Chinese pain trt-..... � """�& eeptl according to .classic law and and of apacing. 
tenth centurlcs of the Chris�ian era- of Buddha, Confucius and Lao Tae qnique understanding and exprusiun order. A rrandeur appealing to the South Sung painting finds a whole 
the classic form emerges with its pure but one aspect of the shin from inner of nature. intellect appe"Jra in the big, 801id, new lOuree of subject matter In the 
and perfect but cold Ideal. With the to outer manifestations. 1 Fipre PaintinJl: R'liai�. . voluminoue forms of Wu Tao Tzc great Bodi tharma hllrmit teachera. Sung pynasty there comes a diversity In South Sung of· the thirteenth The first dated pamtlngs m ChmeStl the greatest figure pa'nter of China. ::::::::�Co�" �"�"�"�"�'"�.�" P�'.�' B�"�
==
� 
of the ideal and an elegance and grace century there was, on the ot"er hand, art are the reliefs on the recentJy dis- He created great wall frescoe. ua:nn _ • • 
that contrasts with the preceding o.llpha.sis on introspection. Hero coverM Wu tombs of the Han dynllsty powerful b:'ush strokeR. H3 was the 
- - -- --
grandeur, combined with a tendency C:lan Buddhism was the" predomlnat- of the second century. The inspira- first to \l80 pUN brush slrokc by B U S  I N E S S 
more invol� one. With the Mon-, was the inmost reality of the indi";d- represe.n tlO, m hlstorlC!�1 e�lso?e8, chiaroscuro are secured in subt.!c CO U R S E S 
away from the simple concept to . a � in� doe�rine: ; it taught that Buddha tion �f o�t�i�n d.OClrife led . to ita which the auggetJUon 01' plaalicity' SCI  E N e  E 
aolian conqllest of the fourteenth cen- ual as of the universe. Thoughta and th second source of Insplfationi graduations of line. 
tury, a realism enters for the first were turned inward, for only by medi- Taoi made for the first time artis- Complt:x Suns Symboli.., • Techllkol Trollll"9 fOf' 
time. With the Ming dynasty comes tation could the inner nature of tic use of the folk material of the Sung work shows a great Call .. _ ""_" aftd WOfMfI, 
a 'renaluance of pure Chinese ele- things be found. This esoteric belief maucs. Even in these archaic work!! from the' simplicity and the _ Mld·T _ _  .. ",ratiO!!. 
(anee and delicacy. The Chin in inner illumination found outward I 
the quality of rhythm which carries unifled rhythm of great - CouIl .. J I" IN .. '-dI0II 
dynastv brlnga Chinese art to its final symbolic expression in the figure o,t through all Chinese painting (s as curvea Involving the whole of covn..  
state of realism in.. attitude. the Bodi Tharma hermit. I pure and abstract as nature itself. which mark Tang style. A • l'Ioc_.,.en' Servlc.. 
Sung fmportant En Nabl .... Is Ab" lup" l In these early H�n. reliefs can . 
also ity 01 drapaqr...movements and a 
The Sung Will perhap. t�e most In this South Sung doctrin!! Is �hc I be deteeted the ?rlgm. o� th� delicate differentiation of many rhythms Chine� of all the periods or painting. clearest expression of the atlitude brush work which dlstlDgulshes nil "·�'�ik;i;n�g�'�I:.m:.:n�:�.�t.:,;::.!�:;:.:;.:::::� II AOMINJISTIATIC'" 
Where the Tang el'l' had been domi- toward nBturt that is peculiarly Chinese pain�ing. " 
BRYN MAWR COLLIlGE INN 
. T E A  R O O M  
nated by Confucian thought, Budd· Chinese and that makes all Chinese I In fine dated natel i!11 fl'om the 
hism was here univera .. 1. Although painting 80 different Itom wcstern ftfth# und. sixth. cc�turies the in
flux 
it was a�peTrod of political decline and art. There ia absolute harmonization ot Buddh ism With Its. w
eal�\ of gotlM 
division, it saw more new Ideas origi- I of man and nature. It Is tIere thf!,t I for fig�re ��reae.ntatlon Is apparent. 
nated than any period since �hat of the insisteqce on the inner content of Ku Kal Chi 18. the greatest .ot these 
Confucius. In the Tang era ideas the object · is most clearly realized. early figure painters. DraWing ftyllll 
4a cAOc . 75c • Dinner alc · ,1.n 
_ . 
had been poured into existing moulds Tao pervades the entire universe- Pilone W:I) ne 409 
with law, order and clarity ; but in thel and the essential lif� rhythm is found VALLEY FORGE Sung epoch ideas were turne<,i toward in every object of lite and nature. A 
RESTAURANT the solution of new perplexities and I fish, flower and a bird are the Tao problems. This expressed itself on just as much 8S man ia, and the THE HOME OF GOOD FOOD 
f h h· , 168 I:;". � Sf: L'ul':;":'":" Ave.:'Iue the one hand in the searching out or painter soug t to exprel8 t IS es- � 
new adjustment& to nature and on theI R"n"",-the Tao-In eve.rvthinlif. Thi" Wayn1, Pa. 
Meals a la carte and table d'hole 
paily and Sunday 8.30 A. M. CO 7.30 P. M, 
Afternoon Teas 
SPECIAL DINNERS SERVED 1 TO.7 P. M. 
THANKSGIVING DAY 
Tt:ltphont:: Bryn Mawr J86 
WHAT THE M ILD ESS OF  CAMEL.S 
• 
M EAN'S TO FAM OUS AVIATORS 
"Speak.iD8 of ciganue" 1 make it 
a me (0 smoke Camels," aays Mrs. 
T. W. Kenyon. lporuwoman pilot. 
"They are the mildest ciguette! 
Morning. noon, and night, 1 CUI 
Imoke Game15 lteadily. They uever 
upset my nerves. Aod eacb CalMI 
renew, the zest and enjoyment of 
the last one." 
"[ .pprecU(e the meUow Savoc 
of Camels," says Sir Quirle.s KiDg .... 
ford..smith, tbe transpllci6c Syer, 
io a recent interview. " Camell re­
fresh me 10 when I'm fatigued." 
be continues, ·'.nd they are 10 mild "i.; 
thn I an smoke uy number with· 
OUt throwing mJ nun. oil key." 
. . 
, 
LieurenantCommanderFrankHawks, 
U.S.N.R .• famous holder of2 14 speed 
records and the Harmon Trophy, 
says: "I've been flying for 19 years 
and smoking Camels almost as lon5_ 
Making speed records teSts the pilot 
as weU as his p1:tnc. Camels never 
make me jumpy or bother my pbysi­
cal 'condition' in any way. As the 
athletes say. Came"" are 10 mild 
they don't get the wind. And I've 
found tbey never upset my nerves. 
Camel must use choicer tobaccos:· 
"I smokeCamds &11 I want," says CoL Roscoe Tumt:r (rigbt), 
'cross·continent spt-ed ace, "Because of ,beir miJdness, 
Camell Dever tire my tasee. A speed 8yet uscs up t:nersy 
juse a, hi, motor usu ., .... After .mokinJ a Camel. I get 
a 're6.U' in t:nergy- a  Dew feelinJ of vim aDd well·heiDI'" 
youtL f iND THAT 
CAMELS ARE M I LD, 
TOO -BETTER FOR 
( 
C O ST L I E R  J 
T O B A C C O S ! 
• Camds an .... en.. iAa", 
NOI.II EXPINIJVa TOaACCOS 
. . . TIltkiib aDd. Dc: ... de • . .  
tbaa aa, ocbtr popular bnDd. 
csc-J) LJ. UYNOl.DS 
ro..a:o COMPANY 
91_ So'_ HoC. 
TU.E .N. CUOI. CAl.AVAN wkb'" ALTD. CYXDn 
DaA1U JANIS • TID KUSlNG • GUN GaA. Y AND 
no CASA LOMA O.ODSTIlA·T ... ' ... n. ... 
..... LSo T .. . .. .. C.LT., 9:,tO .... ... LT .. I:JO .... 
.... T. __ .. AaC.c' tt. "- '"  
." 
• 
• 
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Poll" Six THE COLLEGE �'S 
e ==��' ����.�� F===��===== Cl.j,.,.... ArtiIC Seek. visualization of tangible qualities, or, ,of the feathen in the I vu of a f . . I with the ultr.�modem •• of a "pure reed. or every type pf tree or rock were an aesthetic eelt-coneeioUlneu enten EMeaCe In Abtp'act deaign." With the Chineae it I, We In a painting of a monkey, the eryaWlized and landaeape became a €hinese art and rapidly carrie. it _ 
• eonten:. the inner meaning that I. of euential furrineu i. alone &elected aymphonic c:;ompoe.ition and or"'.niu.- toward "'pure design" and realism. • Dntlnue4 i'r'om Page "'1\'. d ._ 
• Self I d I primary h::.portanc:e. Thi' gae. back an .. repeatOO in the 1'urnne .. of the tion of the multiple parts. -conICOUI eeorat on enterl, bird. 
The Chan doetrille of inner iUumina- to the Crunete idea of n_t\l.re: Tn foliage background. The middle di.ltance now u well and flowel'l are portrayed in their 
tioo i. atmboliaed eaoteriully in the paint a bird or a flower for the Chi- ........... pe o-.Jo� In Suaa u the foreground and far ' distance, natural surroundinp, and in land-
ttate of Wu. A new Iymboli,m is in- neBe ie to remove oneself e",.v tzop � ... : " .and ...8ou1la ..sung perJodJ aequire.e .JJ.a OWD.. JnotiVeL -A land- aeape a unity of Ipace and fOmll and 
troduced which IUppresaea detail' and one', .ubjectivity and to enter into the � the moat interesting pbaMJ of .cape Kroll beeomes a composition a ctmtinu�s depth indicate the arrival 
Inllata on the inner content and life ultimate reality, the life of rhythm, development in the technique of land- with a movin'" foeu. flo ' ' ,' of 
a reallatic attitude ud technique e • wmg In Ime, f h Ch' h rfiYthm. Colora are abandoned and and the abtolute of the natural world. scape painting toward a realiatie of principal and secondary motivea or t e .mese. T e play of light and 
monochrome tone,' of ink and brush In a world of nature completely out vllualiution. In Pre-Han there had repeated and varied as in great mUlic. ahade achlev� by new mottled wuhet, 
alone are the means of subtle rep.re- of oneself one communes with nature, been no pure landscape : alx leave. The introspection of th So th 
the emphasla on senauoua lurface 
Rntation, and does not, as with us, interlu'et and a stalk would naively ,ymbolize Sung .. created a landacape art �n Wh�ch qualitie., and the Intimate approach 
The coming of Mongol realiam nature to one', self. The Chinese in ailbouette a landscape setUng for • small aspect of nature with f to landscape are but a few ot the 
brought the folklore of the �ple artist watches the actual life of a bird flgurea. IJght and shade. slowly came elements tended to carry the mi 
e
d
we
� 3undreds of indications of the last 
apin as lubject matter in demon8, or ft?wer and expreaaes the esaence of into expreuion in the archaic style the s�tator.off into the void Of 
0 phase in thl. development of Chinese 
magician. and immortal.. A new e whole Ufe. until In the Tang dynasty dep� in the known to th� unknown. Fo:m ::: p
ainting toward a kind of reallam. 
realiam in head, drapery, plmicl It Is not until the Sung period that landscape wu "iiseovered. The Tang, obliterated to expreaa the��han ideas, �============== 
and portrait indicates 'the change to these ftowe'r and bird themes become in contrast to philosophic attitude and monochrome 10nsl wash IUper­
a more viaual approach to repreeenta- important. when great freacoea were toward landscape of the Sung, had ceded pure brush stroke. lmmeasur­
tion. abandoned for Imall album pieces. An been purel¥ poetic in- ita apprec.iation able distances are suggested by sim-
Elegance and refiaement mark the icqpography of birda and flOwers al"OK of nature and had expreaaed nature's pie eontt� in ink vaJues. 
lIIing retbm to true ChineN subtlety. from natural uaociatlol) : winter wal grandeur In the simpleat generalized Fln.l Seep. In Reali_ 
New brush strokes beeo:-le atylize<ii a the plum, the peony waa aummer, the concepts. Wang Wei, the father of Throughout the painting of the 
new complexity delights in detail and chrysanthemum wa. autumn. This landscape, had used different gradoo Mongol lupremacy there runa a new 
reftnementa of teeular life. Surface literary concept, too, Is peculiarly tints shaded into one another to ex- realism, a tendency away .from the 
values are j'mportant and delightful Chinese in ita emphaals Qn content. preas the modelling of rocka and ahatract, and in landscape a new space 
pute.l colon are adopted. Here in In Sung work there II only a lugge. mountan and to bring out the three and depth. Old traditions are com­
King work all the previous artistic tion of background, which wu not levels of depth which he recognlled. binod with the new realism in the 
means are combined with rhythm and developed into a realistic setting untU I ,=n=N=o=rth==S=
u
=
n�g;",f
=
o
=
rm"",ul;.�e�,=
o;r="mo,;;,
tI�v;,;.;,;;;;M�I;n�g�p;.�I;n�ti;n�g�,�w�h;e�n�fo;r=
th;;;;e;,:;fl�rad'�'�im�e 
lyrical freedom to .tt.a.in new eenlUOU8 the Ming period. Some of die m08t -
qualitiel and a play of surface values beautiful of the Sung bird and Hower 
that indicate the culmination of paintings show for the flrlt time the 
realism in the figure Ityle. movement of the subject or wind-
Bird, Flower Themes Import.nt blown effects. In the South Sung 
In the palriting of bird and Hower 'Work the conception of the bird or 
ia (&en meet clearly the Chineae attl- flower was enlarged and related to 
tude toward the lower forms of Jife. the suggested landscape. In the pie­
There il a world ot difference in Chi- ture ot a crane--the aymbol of the 
nue painting of these objec�s and solitary soul-the rhythm in the leg 
western ItIII·Ufe, which is a realbtic is repeated in a reed atalk, and that 
BRILL FLOWERS, In., 
MARTY BRILL 
Our Ston in Bryn M.wr i. now 
combined with our M.in Slort at 
� W, LANCASTER A VB. 
ARDMORB 
Tdeplto"c orJu • ..  Ul 'f'(ft'" 0 .. , 
6 •• " ."ett io,. 
ARDMORB 2048 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
! Ci!y Line and Lancaster Ave. 
I Overb"",k - Philadelphia 
l A cordi.1 inyitation i. exleDd� t? • the Alumn.e of Bryn Mawr Col· lep 10 .ay wilh u. during th� pWod of the Fiftieth Anniv.l'A", 
. C:elebnlion. Gften Hill Fuma j'. 
I, • very excellent hotel and ia sure to pie ... tIM mOlt futidiou •. L. ELLSWORTH METCALF, 
Md"",U. 
lI.and the shorten di.tance 
between the.e ,two points­
,..... .- 'ft 1101 .........  IJy Ore,. ........ " 
"'" S A V E dollan on Jour Tbankl,ivinl 
trip home-or to tb. 
bl, ,ame. Comfortable. 
h.ated coach.e .. Conven· 
lent1y-timacl departu,", 
czt�cztJ� .. 
NIIW YO.'" 8 0 ll N 8  • • •  
You aN In'rited lostal' at''NewYork''1 
mOlt •• cIUliv. retldenoe for l'0Ul\QI 
women" and to qreet the awimmln; 
pool before breakfut . . .  to live 
happily In en etmc»phere 01 ,... 
IInement end Inlptratlon al The 
Berbizon-SwtmmlnQ Pool. Gym­
noalum. Squuh Court. TerrOOM, 
LouDQ'" Ubrary. Uterary end 
Drama Club •. Dolly Recital •• 
Radio In every room • » • • 
7k 
LEXINGTON AVENUE at 83n:1 lit-. K. Y. 
T.utFP: Yrom. no par _k-S2.so peru, 
looln • •  .,al1f,bJ. .1 p_nl al na 
W,U. lor BcubllOn 800klat "c" 
Mildness 
etter Taste 
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